CM Installer

Nimble This CM Installer enables you to improve work force efficiency by ensuring every cable modem (or DOCSIS device) is installed meeting your system requirements. Downstream and upstream RF tests are performed to make certain RF levels, SNR, MER and QAM channels pass pre-set limits. Further, proactive tests are run to verify that the modem passes micr-reflections, group delay and more.

Why install a modem that will only create a truck roll in a week and dissatisfied subscriber? This is preventable and CM Installer ensures every modem is installed correctly the first time.

What’s more? No extra test equipment is required. All testing is performed using the PNM server, the subscriber’s cable modem and a smart phone or tablet. Equipment you already have. No extras!

Nimble This has decades of test & measurement experience and we are putting it to work for you. Use CM Installer to make sure no cable modem is left behind.